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. MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Spring Elections, 1980 ·
Election Rules

e following are rules by which the campaigning will be governed. Should
ere be any violations of them, then action may be taken against~the
dividual concerned.
:udent Government officers must be elected by the full-time undergraduate and graduate student body at Morehead State University.
Any candidate for the Executive Committee must meet the q-galifications
set forth in the Student Government Association Constitution.

• I

In order for a student to vote in the election, he must be a full-time
student at Morehead State Univeraity and must present his valid student
ID card at the polls.
The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for
the primary election and 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for the general
election on the days designated at ADUC.
There will be no campaigning within fifty feet of the polls.
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There shall be no campaigning inside ADUC on election day. W'""'-.
--\:'.. 0-..yi•
· .1 political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which are
signated for general use and/or other areas designated by the Student
Government. There will be a limit of one (1) poster per candidate per
SGA board, not to exceed 16 inches by 24 inches. No campaign material
will be allowed on trash·cans, utility poles, builMngs, doors, trees,
or other places deemed inappropriate. Campaign signs may be displayed
on the automobiles of the candidate's supporters with the approval of
the registrant of the auto. No campaign literature is to be placed on
any door within the residence halls at any time. Window space in a
dormitory room may be used by the occupants of the room, with the
understanding that said occupants be responsible for this privilege.

Campaign rallies will be held only with the knowledge of the Legislative
Action Connnittee and the permission of the Bureau of Student Affairs.
Campaigning will not be permitted before March 28, 1980, Friday at
12:01 a.m.

Av candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the candidate
W-mself, his campaign chairman, or a designated representative.-

Any person voting or attempting to vote more than once will be brought
before the Student Court.
All campaign material must be removed the day after the primary election,
.less the candidate is in the General Election.

1!'1
campaign material after
following the election.

the General Election must be removed one day

~_)

Each candidate may list a campaign chairman and the telephone number
of the campaign chairman.

o.

Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades, conferences,
speeches, information booths necessitatin~ physical arrangements must
be scheduled through the Dean of Students Office.

P.

No activities such as conferences and parades should interfere.=with
the regular academic schedule of the University.

r,

All campaign literature distributed throu&t}.,ifhe University Post Office
mail boxes must carry appropriate postage ,e-r- be properly addressed
with the name and appropriate box number as well as name of sender.
No stuffing of the mail boxes in the University Post Office or the
mail boxes in the residence halls will be permitted.

R.

The distribution of campaign material in residence halls and in married
student housing must be approved by the Director of Student Housing.
No under-the-door material will be approved for the general election.

s.

Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies
or parades.

T.

No sound system (electrical or battery amplification) are to be used
without the permission of the Dean of Students.

u.

Any campaign speech or formal discussion to be held in a residence hall
must be scheduled through the Director of Student Housing. This type
of activity must be confined to the lobby.

•
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The name of the person (candidates or campaign chairman) responsible
for preparing the campaign material must appear on the material.
•
Example: Paid for and/or prepared by John Doe, Candidate; or
Paid for and/or prepared by Susie Smith, Campaign
Chairman for John Doe.
I

----

w.

A candidate is responsible for all campaign materials and activities
relating to his candidacy; therefore, he should approve all activities
related to his candidacy that are conducted by his campaign chairman
or supporters.

'x.

No candidate may name, or in any way refer to his opponent in any
campaign literature, unless physical proof (such as documents, papers,
signatures, etc.) of all statements made in the literature can be
docume"(ted.
~ e son~accused of violating an election regulation shall have a
,~~aring before the Student Court. Any charges against a candidate or
R~scam aign shall be registered in writing with the Attorney General
of the Student Court.
Respectfully,

•
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LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE
Kathy Litter, Chairperson

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
MARCH 5, 1980
AGENDA
I.
II.

Call To Order
Roll Call

III.

Minutes, February 27, 1980

IV.

Executive Committee Reports

V.

Old Business
A.

VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

SGA*2-20-80*34

New Business
Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

HAVE AN ENJOYABLE, BlIT SAFE SPRING BREAK!!!

.. ,
''

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
MARCH 5, 1980
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:15 p.m.
by Karl Sclichter, President. The roll was called by Denise White,
Secretary and quorum was present. The following members were absent:
Leslie Lambert, Jade Adams, John Phillips, Bill Bolser, Connie Jones,
Kendra Pyle, Carol Mundy, Reed Saylor, William Kegley, Bill Callihan,
Mica Minix, Jackie Love, Beverly Alexander, Joe Elliot, Diane Waiter,
Happy Osborne, Dan Bently, Keith Flaspoehler.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
PRESIDENT. Karl said he had been working with ToddRunOGRen and KC
but both groups had fallen through. There is a chance to get Toto
on March 21, 22, or' 23. Karl said that the attendance at the Woody
Herman concert was good considering that the majority of the crowd
were Highschool students. The MSU students didn't attend very
well and Karl said that the fact should be taken in consideration
if they should ask us to contribute next year:
TREASURER.

Dan read the treasurey report.

REPORTER. ABSENT.
PROGRAMS DIRECTOR.

ABSENT

SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT. NO REPORT
LEGISLATIVE ACTION. Kathy said she has worked with Dean James to
get the dates ready for the elections.
INTERVISITATION. Lisa said the phamplets are being printed and her
bill has been sent to Student Life.
MINORITY AFFAIRS. Denise said there would be a meeting tomorrow at
4:15 in the SGA Office.
ENTERTAINMENT.,Bruce Bower said they are working on an
tival.

outdoor fes-

OLD BUSINESS: It was moved and seconded to bring SGA*2-27-80*34 be
brought to the floor. Denise explained that the Friendly Amendment
given by Vivian had been added. There was minimal discussion. SGA*
2-27-80~:34 passed unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS:

NONE

DISCUSSION: Karl said he wanted to discuss the reasons for people not
attending the meetings. What can we do to make them attend? Barnie
said that the students were irresponsible and lazy. Lisa asked if
there was any kind of recourse that could be taken. Dan suggested
having an Appeals Board. There is no need for a bill it would have
to be a constitutional amendment.

MINUTES
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There was extensive discussion by Donna Totich, Kathy Litter,
Eugene Gayles and Susan Davis.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Kathy Litter told everyone to have a nice vacation;
Founder's Day is March 19th; Last day for the T-Shirt Design; Clyde
said he made an offer to Dick Gregory for Black Awareness Week;
Barnie made a motion that we adjourn which was seconded by Viv.
dew
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SGA*2-~-80*34
WHEREAS,

Activities for organizations on campus are not peonitted
to last beyond 12 p.m.,

WHEREAS,

·

The Minority Affairs Committee feels that the continuation
of activities past 12 to 2 a.m. would benefit the student~
in the area of social and recreational enjoyment;
be ~l'~~ i.·l-«d to
BE It Recommended, that activities ,Jast until 2 a.m. in facilities
deemed appropriate, such as Laughlin Health ~uilding,
Button Drill Room and the Adron Doran University Center.
Respectfully Submitted,
Denise White,
Minority Affairs Chairwoma~
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SGA

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
3-5-80

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
-1

'
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~alance as of 2-27-80
EXPENDITURES
3/1 :,,lMSU--Supplies
3/1 MSU--Supplies

3/3

MSU--Western Union (2)
telegrams
3/3 Ky State Treasurer Payrmll
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Receipts
·
3/3 Refund for OVC Tickets
Balance as of 3-5-80

$ 1.89
$ 18.28
17.96
240.00
$120.00

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND

Balance as of 2-27-80
Expenditures
3/1 Sherwin Williams-paint for
grill

Balance as of 3-5-80

$169.78

..

• ,

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

;. ·... l

I

'

Balance as of 2-27-80
EXPENDITURES
3/1 Western Union-(2) telegrams
3/1 MSU Concert concessions and
printing

Total Expenditures
Balance ijS of 3-5-80

'

I,

$ 7.10
$ 20.50

,,
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: •'J'i\'fE UNIVERSITY
301 Howe l l - McDowe ll
HOHEBEAD, KENTUCKY 4'03:H

Division of S1udcn1 Activities
and Organizations

6061783-3213

March 6, 1980

Ms . Patricia Russell
Suite 718
5300 Holmes Run Parkway
Alexandria, VA 22304
Dear Ms . Russell :
Please accept this letter a s confirmation of our agreement f ar you to speak at
Morehead State University on Thursday, April 17 , 1980, at 8 p .m. in Room 111
of Claypool - Young Art Building as a part of Black Awareness Week .
Your honorarium, as a greed upon, will be $500 . The Student Government Association of t he univer sity will pay your fee and your round trip air f are from
Washington , D. C. , to Lexington, Kentucky . Our Black Coalition will be responsib l e for your transportatio n to and fr om the airport and for your food and
housing arrangement s while you are here .
We l ook f orward to having you on the MSU campus again .
please feel free to contact me .

If you have any questions,

Very truly yours,

rM:c:!~ 4_
Director

xc: ~Larry Stephens on
Ms . Regena Thomas
Mr . J erry Gore
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UNIVE SIT 1
301 Howell- McDowell
.H OBEHEA.D, KENTUCKY 4:0351

March 6 , 1980

Mr . Thomas Tod
Attorney at Law
Suite 1348
One North LaSa lle Street
Chicago , IL 60602
Dear Mr. Todd ;
Please accept this letter a s confirmation of our agreement for you to spea k at
Mor ehead State University on Thursday, April 17, 1980 , at 8 p . m. in Room 111
of Claypool- Young Art Building as a part of Black Awarene ss Week .
Yom· honorarium, a s agreed upon, will be $500 . •rhe Stud ent Government Association of the university will pay your fee and your round trip air far e from Chicago
to Lexington , Kent uc ky . Our Black Coalition will be respons ib l e for your trans portation to and from the airport and for your food and housing arrangements
while you a r e here .
We look forward to having you on the MSU campus again .
please feel free to contact me .

If you have any questions ,
::r
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~ Larry

Stephenson
Ms . Regena Thomas
Mr . Jerry Gore
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
MARCH 19, 1980
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
Minutes, March 5, 1980
Executive Committee Reports

v.

Old Business

VI.

New Business

VII.
VIII.
IX.

Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

STUDENT GOVERNMENr ASSOCIATION
MINUTES
MARCH 19, 1980
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:05 p,m.
by Karl Sclichter, President. The roll was called by Denise White,
secretary and a quorum was present. The following members were
absent: Kathy Litter, John Phillips, Bill Bolser, Connie Jones,
Kendra Pyle, Terry Yates, Carol Mundy, Reed Saylor, Curt Nichols,
William Kegley, Mike Doseck, Bill Callihan, Susan Davis, Beverly
Alexander, Joe Elliot, Diane Waiter, Happy Osborne, Dan Bently, and
Keith Flaspoehler. It was moved and seconded to accept the minutes.
President. Karl hoped everyone had a good time. Toto will be here
April 21. Julian Bond will be here for Black Awareness Week.
Vice-President. NO REPORT.
Reporter. Terry said he is waiting for the posters to come out for
signing up to run for office. He plans to have an article in the
Trail Blazer and a spot on WMKY.
Programs Director. Kathy said that the Discount Days has been changed
to April 16th and she hopes to have a complete list ,of the s tor~s
participating as soon as possible.
Treasurer.

Dan read the treasurey report.

SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Student Consensus. Karl asked that the rules be approved and that
Kathy has been sending notices.
Minority Affairs. Denise said the meeting would be tomorrow at 5:30
in the SGA Office.
Campus Improvement. Dan said that this weekend would start the
painting of the grill and also the rink has been taken down,
Intervisitation.

No Report.

Entertainment. No Report.
Old Business: Barnie asked if there was a design submitted for the
T-Shirt. Terry said that he had been making inquiries in Lexington
and other places,
New Business: SGA"k3-19-80*36; Karl read the bill and explained it.
Why was the channel discontinued? Dan said that the cable vision
had been swamped with calls concerning the changing of classes. Dean
James said they could add or delete a frequen~y. SGA•~3-19-80~<36
passed unanimously.

MINUTES
PAGE 2
Dan wants to take 25¢ for each ticket sold for the Toto concert
and donate it the Easter Seals. Dan asked for feedback. Kathy said. ·
that the students would probably gripe. Clyde suggested that we
· .. ' "
move that we take the 25¢. A challenge to the area university's· was·. '. . ,.,',•
,\',;
?·:
also suggested. Dan said we took the large painting out of th_e grill
and what should we do with it? We could auction for Easter Seals
·' .:,:·:
or have it in the Art Club Auction which is used for money for art.
scholarships.
'
' '
ANNOUCEMENTS: Tickets for the MSU Pageant go on sale March 31; Big
Time Wrestling tonight at 8 o'clock; Lambda Chi Alpha is sponsoring
a walk for Easter Seals from Morehead to Maysville on Satur.day, Ma:i;-ch
29; Delta Sigma Theta is sponsoring the first annual Mr, Physique
Contest, Thursday at 7 p ,m. in Reed 419; Karl said to: tell everyone.
to come to the meeting next week. Barnie made a motion to adjourn,
Terry seconded,
11
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
3-19-80
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 3-5-80
EXPENDITURES
3/18 KY State Treasurer
Payroll
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 3-19-80

$-1,590.30
$120.00

1!20 .oo

$-1,790.30

.

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as 3-5~80

INACTIVE

$ 2, 625,20
$ 2, 625.20

Balance as of 3-19-80
Special Events Fund
Balance as of 3-5-80
EXPENDITURES
3/6 Mailogram-Western Union
TOTAL EXPEND~TURES
Balance as of 3-19-80

$-8,801.83
$

3.55

3.55

$-8,805.35

'

•

SGA1<3--19-8Q,~36
WHEREAS,

Morehead State University has a reputation for being
isolated;

WHEREAS,

Many of the students are from the Northern Kentucky,
Ohio area;

WHEREAS,

Morehead-Olive Hill Cable TV Company discontinued our
only contact with Cincinnati and Northern-Kentucky;

BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association send a
formal complaint to the Morehead-Olive Hill Cable
TV,
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, that the Student Consensus Committee be
empowered to petition students in support of reinstating Channel ~9. WC.Po
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

•
•

@,tuhtnt
<&nuemment
Asanciatinn

UPO Box 133 1
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

March 24, 1980

President Norfleet:
Sir, I write in reference to the work proceeding in the ADUC
Grill. You are aware, I am sure, of the splendid work being
done by Kele Williams. It is by the design of Miss Williams
that the Grill is being renovated . There is however another
feature of Kele's work which I think merits your attention.
It was brought to my attention during the course of the weekend's work (by a party other than Kele) that l(ele hadi as of
the end of the Fall semester, completed the university s
requirements to receive her Interior Design Degree, Miss
William's motivation to return to MSU, Dr. Norfleet, was to
assist our work in the Grill. I would emphatically state
that without her work the Grill would not be being renovated.
I am certain that you could spend a great deal of your time
addressing the work of outstanding MSU students; however
I would hope Kele's extraordinary dedication and work would
merit your attention. With that, I res pectfully request Kele
William's receive a Letter o f Presidential Commendation for
her records that it may aid he r in her future endeavors. May
I also request that her advisor and myself receive a copy if
you deem such a letter appropriate.
Respectfully,

~ l J. Porter, Chainnan

Campus Improvement
cc: Daniel J. Porter, Feledra Dixon, Dean Larry Stephenson
dew
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
MARCH 26, 1980
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
March 19, 1980, MINUTES
Executive Committee Reports

v.

Old Business

VI.

New Business
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

VII.
VIII.
IX.

SGA*3-26-80*37
SGA'l'<3-26-80*38
SGA>~3-26-80>'<39
SGA>~3-26-80'l'<40
APPOINTMENTS

Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

GOOD LUCK TO THE MEN'S BASEBALL TEAM PLAYING A DOUBLEHEADER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE!!!!!
ALSO •..••
GOOD LUCK TO THE WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM AT EASTERN TODAY!!!

_--,,
.··(;:';

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA'.TION
MINUTES
~ , 1980

-.,

•

/V111,-c,L

... ::·,:
: '.: \S
,··.

"'Lu,

The Student Government meet·d.ng was called to order at; 5:10 :··
p .m. by Karl Sclichter, President:. The roll was called by· DeJ;J.;J..se , .- . .:
White, Secretary and a quorum was present. The following l\lell\bet'.s·•·,_';" '::
were absent: Kathy Litter, John Phillips, Lisa Sayble, Bill Bol.:../':.:·::ser, Connie Jones, Kendra Pyle, Terry. Yates, Reed Saylor, William,. ' .''. ·
Kegley, Bill Callihan, Jackie Love, Beverly Alexander, Joe Elliot;:':','
Diane Waiter, Happy Osborne, Dan Bentley, Keith 'Flaspoehler,"and • · ·· .. ·
Wendy Crass. One correction was made and it was moved and _:Secon-.: . · ·. ·
ded to accept the minutes.
President. The petition to reinstate Channel 9 was successful'
and it will be continued on April 1. Karl thanked the people
who helped get the petition signed. There has been no definite
confirmation on KC yet and the Little Sibling Weekend will be,
April 25th. Th~ next Coffee House is Wednesday, April 2. Karl
also mentioned that Lisa Sayble's proposal goes on the Student
Life Committee Monday.

. ,•', '' !t :,,

...

''

Vice-President. ABSENT.
Treasurer.

Dan read the treasurey report.

Programs Director. Kathy said that Ms. Shepherd of Placement
Center wants suggestions from students on how to improve Career·
Day which is April 9.
Reporter. Terry said that sign-ups end tomorrow for SGA Executive Committee.
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Minority Affairs. Denise explained that the members would meet
Saturday at the library to do further work on the survey at .2 p.m.
Camvus ImBrovement. Dan Thanked everyone for their help and explained tat the Super Graphics would be added tomorrow if possible. Dr. Dusenberry is contracting.
OLD BUSINESS:

•
•

NONE

NEW BUSINESS: SGA>'<3-26-80*37; There was extensive discussioJ;J.
with those being for the bill telling of specific incidents and
how it would seemingly benefit the student. Clyde said he was
concerned basically with it lowering the standards of' our de.:.''
gree--What does it do to the credibility of our degree? Barnie
called for the question, SGA*3-26-80>'<37 passed with two being
against .

'

I

...I

I

•~

.-

MINUTES
PAGE 2

•

SGA*3-26-80,~38; Jade Adams read the bill,. There was minimal
discussion and Clyde suggested deleting the secon!:l pa_r~ .. or_,.··, ..:I,,;,,:;_,\-_ ,_.)
changing it. It would read: Be It Proposed·; The Campi,ii:;/r;p?.,:;J,li·?t' ,~:,,t,ill:
provement Fund receive from the Special Events Fund monies tip·.
.,, ·, 1'.
to $3 700 at the end of this semester. Dan accepted Clyde' r
't
Friendly Amendment. Dan Called for the question, SGA1<3-'J6-80*
38 passed unanimously,
SGA>~3-26-80*39; Dan explained the bill and Clyde made a correc··
tion saying to strike the period in frQnt
of. the ?5, SGA*3-26,
80*39 passed unanimously.
•• ,,;,

.

.,,

·. ;.....;,-~':?' -,.:1',

· 1•

t. . '. ·\\:

SGA*3-26-80*40; There was leng~hy discussion res~lting in the
tabling of the bill by Steve O'Connor on the basis of whether
or not SGA owned the painting. It was seconded by Kathy Lanter, SGA*3-26-80*40 was TABLED.
.

It was motion and seconded by Dan Porter to accept the appointments.
DISCUSSION: NONE
. '

ANNOUCEMENTS: Dorm Fued tonight in the CRAGER ROOM; MSU Pageant
tickets go on sale tomorrow in the IFC Office; Men's Track Team
has a dance tomorrow and all proceeds go~ the Special Olympics; Barnie made a motion to adjourn which =s seconded by
Steve O'Connor.
dew

•
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WHEREAS,

A student sometimes experiences an unusual circumstance
during a semester which may prevent that student from
achieving or maintaining the GPA which he or she is
capable of.

WHEREAS,

Several other universities have in effect a policy
known as Academic Bankruptcy. This policy allows a
student to have deleted one semesters work from his
academic record .

WHEREAS,

The Committee of Student Concerns of the University
Senate has proposed the study of such a policy for
MSU .

BE IT PROPOSED, that the SGA recommend to the full-senate our
support of the Committee on Student Concerns and
our hope that such a study be s uccessful.
Respectfully submitted,
Steve O'Connor

J~

[~[~[go

SGA*3-26-80*38
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,
BE IT PROPOSED,

Renovation of ADUC Grill i s p roceeding in accordance
with the plans shown SGA last semester,

.' .

In order to facilitate completion of renovation by the
end of this semester more monies are needed,

W

The Campus Improvement Fund receiv.e f r o m ~ ~
revenues (remaining concerts of tlris S"Emester) monies
up t o $3700 QJ-ttu_ ~
tJ_t~~

1

BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, tha t ~ of these mo nies ($1850) be taken from
t h e revenues o f the next SGA concert. The second~
of said monies be appropriated from remaining SGA
concerts of this semester .

~

Respectfully submitted,
Dan iel J. Porter, Chairman
Campus Improvement Committee

SGA*3- 26 -80*39
WHEREAS,

It would reflect favorably for SGA to show our support
of Easter Seals (currently conducting its fund raising
drive)

WHEREAS,

Such a s how of support would bring state and regional
recognition as a community concerned organization,

BE IT PROPOSED, that SGA present on behalf of MSU students .25¢ per
ticket sold at Toto concert and bill said concert as
"Concert for Eas t er Seals . "
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel J. Porter,
Treas urer

./

~JJ/p('{t)

WHEREAS,

In the process of renovation i t became necessary to
remove the reknown painting from the grill,

WHEREAS,

A myriad of students have expressed a concern fo r
the fate of the painting,

WHEREAS,

Aforemen t ion ed painting is the property of SGA,

BE IT PROPOSED, that the SGA present the Art Department with the
painti ng so it may be displayed in an appropriate
viewing area .
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel J. Porter, Chairman
Campus Improvement Committee

APPOINTMENTS:
Connnittee on Student Life
Kele Williams
Terry Reynolds
Senior Representative
Regena Thomas

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
3-26-80
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 3-19-80
EXPENDITURES
3/24 MSU Supplies
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 3-26-80

$-1,710.30
$36.47
36.47

$-1,746.77

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of 3-19-80
Balance as of 3-26-80

INACTIVE

$ 2,625.20
$ 2,625.20

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 3-19-80
EXPENDITURES
T3/24 MSU-Overtime for Concert
(2/13/80)
3/24 Western Union-Mailogram
3/25 ASCAP-Return Check
, 3/25 MSU-Reinbersement for
Check
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 3-26-80

$~~,805.35
$35.70
$ 3.55
$53.00
($53.00)

145.25

$-8,844.63

~~

tt:,~-~: .·, :;:
'··.

3/27/80

•

Student Association
PRIMARY ELECTION
April 8, 1980
(Vote for one in each race)

,. ·,1

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
I

French, Markham A.
Gibbs, Cyndi
Holbrook, Ransom T.
Milby, David D.
Pruetting, Darney
Sayble, Lisa R,
Zuniga, Patty A.
REPORTER CANDIDATES
Holdren, Todd
Magda, Louis A.
Steele, Tim
Totich, Donna

•
•

.

·: :',

3/27/80

•

Student Association
OFFICES UNCONTESTED IN PRIMARY ELECTION*
PRESIDENT
Bolser, Bill
O'Connor, Steve

*Election of' the candidates f'or the above-mentioned of'f'icec, will take
place during the SA General Election on Tuesday, April 22, l980.
SECRETARY
Lucas, Julie
TREASURER
Porter, Daniel J.
PROGRAMS DIRECTOR
Adams, Jade

•
•

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

March 28, 1980

Ms. Kelly Williams
Box 2081 Thompson Hall
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351
Dear Kelly:
It has just been brought to my attention that you are doin g
an outstanding job in the renovat ion of the Grill in the
Adron Doran University Center. I would like to corrn:nend you
for these efforts and express the appreciation of the entire
University community for your interest and splendid work.
I am sure that the things you have learned in your interior
design courses have helped you tremendously and will continue
to do so in your future endeavors. Please accept my best
wishes.
Cordially, ,

Morris L. Norfleet
President
tb
CC :

Mr. Daniel Porter
Ms . Feledra Dixon
✓
Dean Larry Stephenson .

•

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
APRIL 2, 1980
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.

IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
March 26, 1980 Minutes
Executive Corrnnittee Reports

v.

Old Business

VI.

New Business
A. SGA*4-2-80>~41

VII.
VIII.

-- '\

IX.

Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

HAPPY EASTER! ! ! !

•

: I,

1'

'

'

..
.

. •\

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
MINUTES
APRIL 2, 1980
The Student Assqciat;ion meeting was called to order_:r.1at 5: 13
.. •,, ;_:
p,m. by President· Karl Sciichter. The roll was c~lled by Denisei . i·. ,,,;·
White, Secretary and a quorum was present. The Following mElillb.ers· , . .'·.,·,.- :_;'-;
were absent: Kathy Litter, John Phillips, Bill, Bolser, Connie . ,•
!·. :1::··-::i
Jones, Kendra Pyle, Reed Saylor, Karen Ross,~ ;·)~1:J;;!i.am Kegley,
-: _-, •i/\:.
Bill Callihan, Susan.Dav:J,·s.,. Mica Minix, Jackie·"'Love, Joe Elliot;/.•., ... :,.:\.::,
Diane Waiter, Happy Osb'orne, Dan Bently, Keith Flaspoehler;: It; . ·,"':' /··t,:
was moved to accept the minutes as written.
· ' ·
, , ,. : :,, •.'_'.t:.,

<·•

',

I

:.:/.,\:fi

•',

President. Karl said that the Open House Proposal was in the Co~.~~ : •.. :. '::
tte on Student Life. KC has confirmed. There is a Coffee Ho.use•.: ' '·: ,,:
tonight. Karl asked for suggestions to upgrade the qµal,:!_t_y · 9f ·
· , :.; .'I,·
education here at the university.
Vice-President,

NO REPORT.
,

, , , , ·, : .,··

i,

,

I : , ·.

, ''. r ,,.

Reporter. Terry said that he has put up the poste:i;,s for: 'the Coff1;1e.'-,>.·
House tonight and that the primary is April 8th. · ' .,.
· ·· ·
'
·
,'

;

'

I

Programs Director. Kathy said that Discount Days will
Career Day will be Wednesday, April 9,
·. · . . ,··

•

1:.

be
•

•

'

I

i' '' ', . • '.

April :23.,•::,. ,...
•. · ·' · ·,:,,,,·.
'. .- ,. '.

'

,

Treasurer,

Dan read the treasurey report.

,

I

SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Campus Iwlrovement. Dan said he was expecting two estimates tomorrow and
11 need help in about 2 weeks.
,. ·
Minority Affairs. Tim explained that the committee has·been working
on the survey which is coming along pretty good.
Intervisitation. Lisa explained that she had passed out the Open
House phamplets for the Congress to look at. She also wanted to
talk to all the dorm presidents.. after the meeting,
OLD BUSINESS: Dan made a motion to bring SGA*3-26-80*40' from' the
table which was seconded by Steve O'Connor, Dan read the bil.l and
explained that the SGA had purchased the painting 7 years ago fo,r .
$200. Barnie made a Friendly Amendment saying: Be It Proposed, t;hat
the SGA present the Art Department with the painting to do with as .
they deem appropriate. Dan accepted. Steve called for the question.
SGA*3-26-80*40 passed with 1 against.
·
·
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*4-2-80*41; Steve read the bill and Karl asked if
there was any discussion. Steve said that all he wanted was the SGA's
authorization. Terry suggested to amend the bil,l to read: Be It
Proprosed, that Coffee House Committee be perrrd.tted to rent short
films for a Coffee House as well as to investigate and acquire a
band from this area to perform for the students, Steve accepted
the amendment by Terry,
Leslie Lambert made a motion to suspend the Orders of the Day which

MINUTES
];'age 2
was seconded by Todd Holdren. Carly Huggins a resident of Fields
Hall explained the s ituation of the Roll Out a t 3 to 3:30 A.M. to
sweep the floor . She had a petition signed by the girls in the
dorm asking for a formal apology from the RA's of Fie lds . One
RA Ruth Ann Harney had given her apology . Barnie made a motion to
resume the orders of the Day which was seconded by Terry Reynolds.
Barnie made a motion to suspend the Orders of the Day and open the
floor for everyone attending to speak which was seconded by Terry
Reynolds. There was extensive discussion on whether or not the
occupants of second floor warranted hav ing a formal apology written
to them . Members of Congress and the Fields Hall representatives
gave opinions and their views of the situation . Steve O'Connor made
a motion to send a letter requesting a written formal apology which
was seconded by Barnie Pruetting. Congress to a hand vote: 10 in
favor, 11 against. Proprosal did not pass .
Mike Doseck made a recommendat~on that we recognize that i t was wrong
but no formal apology was necessary which was seconded by Barnie.
Buford Crager explained his reason for being here was to replace
Dean Stephenson who was recruiting for the university.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Ms MSU Pageant April 9&10, Button Audit.,;Blue-Gold
Game April 22 , at the stadium; SGA Installation Banquet-~April 36;
Spring Fonnal --April 18; Need Poll Worke rs--sign~~p in the SGA
Office to work ; Barnie made a motion to adjourn which was seconded
by Steve O'Connor .
'
dew

•

SGA*4- 2-8Q-k41

WHEREAS,

Coffee house entertainment is necessary to the offering of wide
and varied fonns of entertainment .

WHEREAS,

Coffee house Committee was granted in SGA bill l-16- 8Q:lr26 an
allottment t o seek to improve and offer a wider spectrum of
e ntertainment at its cof feehouses .

BE IT PROPOSED ,

That Coffeehouse Committee be permitted to ~ &
short fi lms for a coffeehouse as well as to investigate ~
aquirGg a band form this area to perform for the students.

Respectfully submitted,
The Entertainment Committee

•

.. '
~

• I

'

'

'

-,

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
4 ... 2-80

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
3-26=80

EXPENDITURES
4/l MSU--Supplies
4/1 MSU--Scholarships for
Executives
4/1 MSU--Supplies
4/1 XYSS'i. Treasurer--payroll
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 4-2-80

$ 36.38
$600.00

$-13.17
$240.0Q---·-

$889.55

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND

Balance as of 3-26-80
Expenditures
4/1 MSU_-_:Supplies
4/1 MSU--Refreshments for
workers
4/1 MSU--Supplies
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 4-2-80

$ 2;6~s •.:20
'1

$

4.86

.. ''

•

f,

i

I

~- •I

,s '

t

'.·"j

1,

' • •. $~8 ~ 844,~•~3 ,:• ':

balance as of 3-26-80

INACTIVE

•
•

"i

Ii'

.,

$ 6.05
$ 13.51

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

Balance as of 4-1-80

·I

.

I

.'
'

$-8,844.63 ' · ,.

•

STUDENT ASSOCIATION

1980 SPRING PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS
April 8, 1980
PRESIDENT

RESULTS
Bill Bolser

XXX

Steve O'Connor

XXX

VICE PRESIDENT:.
Markham A. French

83*

Cyndi Gibbs

110*

Ransom T. Holbrook

11

David D. Milby

37

Barney Pruetting

42

Lisa R. Sayble

61

Patty A. Zuniga

69

SECRETARY
Julie Lucas

XXX

Daniel J. Porter

XXX

TREASURER

REPORTER

90

Todd Holdren
Louis A. Magda

149*

Tim Steele

138*

Jade Adams

XXX

PROGRAM3 DIRECTOR

TOTAL VOTING

444

PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON TOTAL FULL TIME ENROLLMENT

10.77%

*Indicates those students whose names will appear on the SA General Election Ballot,
April 22, 1980.
XXX: - These candidates did not appear on the ballot in the Primary but will in the
General Election. There was not a suff'icient number of candidates for these races
to be included on the Primary Ballot.
1
Ka;;;-rJt\/r,-chairman
Legislative Action Committee
Student Congress

~-J-L r-J..·~

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRIMARY ELECTION
April 8, 1980

VICE PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
POLLING

PLACE

ADUC

MACHINE Markham A.

NUMBER

French
1-A

Cyndi
Gibbs

2-A

REPORTER
CANDIDATES

Ransom T. David D.
Barney
Milby · Pruetting
Holbrook
4-A
3-A
5-A

Lisa R.
Sayble

6-A

7-A

Patty A.
Zuniga

Todd
Lou.is A.
Holdren
Magda
· 8-A
9-A

-Tim
Steele
10-A

NUMBER
VOTING

33740

41

56

3

18

13

25

29

40

71

71

199

33742

28

38

4

15

10

21

21

29

51

42

142
-

33801

14

16

4

.,L_.

4

19

15

19

21

27

25

103

--

i:

,

TOTALS

83*

110*

11

37

42

61

69

90

149*

138*

444

*Indicates those candidates whose names will appear on the SA General Election Ballot, April 22, 1980.

I certify the above election results to be correct and true.

<..zid~

Kathy Litter, Chairman
Legislative Action Committee
Student Congress
Percentage of fulltime enrollment
voting 10, 77%

4/9/80

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS
April 22, 1980

RESULTS

PRESIDENT

Bill Bolser

454

Steve O'Connor

468*

VICE PRESIDENT
Markham A. French

389

Cyndi Gibbs

484*

Julie Lucas

682*

Daniel J. Porter

683*

Louis A. Magda

294

Tim Steele

550*

SECRETARY

TREASURER

REPORTER

PROGRAMS DIRECTOR

Jade Ada.ms

722*

TOTAL VOTING

974

PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON TOTAL FULL TIME ENROLLMENT

23, 62$

*Indicates winners.

:::12:~n

Legislative Action Committee
Student Congress

4/9/00
M:>REHEAD STATE
VERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

EXE CUTI VE COMMI'M.' EE
GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS

April 22 , 198o
PRES IDE:NI IAL
CA.NDIDATES

VICE PRESIDl~TIAL

CANDIDATES

SECRET4 J.J.1_A L

CANDIDATE

TREASURER
CANDI TE

PROORAMS
DIRECTOR

REPORTER

ANDIDATES

CANDIDATE

O'Connor
A-2

33740

173

33742
33801

MACHI NE

PLACE

NUMBER

ADUC

Steve

Bill
Bolser
A- 1

POLLING

TOTALS

Markham A..

A-8

Jade
Adams
A- 9

107

219

27 6

385

226

103

176

243

318

197

200

84

155

203

271

682*

683*

550*

722*

974

Daniel J .
Por t er

French

cyt:d1
ibbs

A-3

A-4

Lucas
A-5

188

146

190

266

257

150

154

138

15 3

219

131

126

105

141

454

468*

389

484*

Jalte

In icates winner s .

Louis A.

Tim
Steele

a
A- 7

Mag

A-6

294

NUMBER

VOTIN

I

I
I certify the above election resul s to be corre ct and t rue.

t<'o:t:LfJ'itJi,_.

/,

:I

-\

Kathy Litter, Chairman
Legislative Action ommittee
Student Congre ss

-s::>
I

Percentage of fulltime enrollment
voting 23. 62%

STUD1NT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
APRIL 9, 1980
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
April 2, 1980 Minutes
Executive Committee Reports

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business
A.

VII.
VIII.
IX.

SGA*4-9-80*42

Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KARL!!!

I

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
MINUTES
APRIL 10, 1980
The Student Association meeting was called to order at 5:16 p.m.
by Karl Sclichter, President. A quorum was not present.
President, Karl explained that the Open House p~oposal failed.
The phamplets will hopefully be distributed soon. The proposal for
having hours extended past 12 would be coming up in Student Life
next Monday. Also elections (primary) is April 22. The Little
Sibling Weekend will be April 25-27. Intervisitation Meeting
Tuesday at 7 o'clack. Steve is planning outdoor coffee houses.
Kathy Litter said she needed people to work the polls. Clyde
s~id please sign up to work. Karl mentioned that next week we
w~ll choose the outstanding Congressperson for this year.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Ms MSU Jageant--9&10th; Monday 10:20 John Houseman;
Wed. 7:30, Julian Bond; Thomas Todd & Pat Russell Th 7:30; Toto 21st.;
Installation Banquet Apr 30th; AE Rho Dance Apr 24; Apr 25 Special
Olympics;

SGA*4-9-80* 42
I

WHEREAS,

The JGA Congress granted the Black Coalition 3,500.00
to afford a speaker or speakers for Black Awareness
Week,:

WHEREAS,

Patricia Russell, Thomas Todd, and Julian Bond have
been 'contracted to come for speaking engagements~
I

BE IT RECOMMENDED, that the SGA Congress and advisors be encouraged :to attend the speaking engagements and participate lin other activities planned for the week.

Respectfully Submitted,

Denise White
SGA Secretary

ME MO R A N D LI M

TO:

Larry Stepherson, D6?ean
Students
1

FROM:

Glen Boodry, Direct r
Physical Plant

DATE:

Apri 1 11 , 1980
I

I
1

RE:

TROOPER LIGHTS

Our electricians told.. me of being called to make fast emergency repairs to
the spotlights before the MSU Pageant. They apparently got them fixed, though
not in a permanent or completely satisfying manner.
1

I

I

I have noticed and they reminded me, that these lights sometimes set in the
lobby of Wetherby Gym completely unattended for days at a time.
I

I understand that you have someone coming to completely r~pair the lights.
1

I

May I suggest that if you will repair the lights, you give us the complete
responsibility for their storage and moving. We usually have to handle the
moving anyway, and I :would much prefer to take them to a function knowing they
have not been played ;with since their last use.
Please advise.
bg
cc:

John Graham
File

I
'

April 14, 1980

MEM OR AN D UM
Glen Boodr y
Joe Planck
G. E. Moran, Jr .
Wayne Marti n
Mr . Gary Mes s er

TO:

Mr .
Mr .
Mr .
Mr .

FROM:

Mr . "Butch" Cr um
Mr . David Mil ler

Mr . John Moser
Mr . "Mickey'' Wells

Mr . Denzil Dennis

Mr. Cl yde I . J ames , Di re ctor

~A~

Division of Student Act ivities ~.tr.
and Or ganizations
SUBJ:

•

Student Association Concerts

Two concert s have been scheduled by the Student Association
during the remaining academic year . They are on t-bnday ,
April 2l, and Thursday , May 1. Both ar e at 8 p . m. in Wetherby
Gym. Plea se make the necessary arrangements for the concerts
as you have in the past . I will be getting additional information to those who require it.
If you have any questions , please feel free t o contact me
via telephone (783- 321 3 ) or in my office ( 301 Howell - McDowell
Administration Buil ding) .
vha
xc:

Vice President Buford Crager
~
n Larry Stephenson
Mr . Harry Ryan
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Student Association
GENERAL ELECTION
April 21, 1981
(Vote for one in each race)
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Rowe, Bobby
Holdren, Todd
VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Holton, David L. II
Gabbard , Nanci
SECRETARY
Mueller, Vicki
TREASURER CANDIDATES
Wetterer, Linda
Campbell, Michael

REPORTER CANDIDATES
Baskin, Debra
Lester, Brent
PROGRAMS DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
Adams, Jade
Thurman, Rusty

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Change the meetings of the Student Association Congress from
weekly to bi-weekly.
(Once every two weeks)
Yes

No

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
APRIL 16, 1980
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
April 9, 1980 Minutes
Executive Committee Reports

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business

A. 9G.A* 2.-21- 'iJ0-#3.lf

A.
B.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

SGA*4-9-80*42
SGA*4-16~80*43
c. SGA*4-16-80*44
Discussion

Annoucements
Adjournment

STUDENT ASSOCIAT IOH
MINUTES
APRIL tmll, 19 80

lfJJ

The. Student /\ssoc..iation meeting Wci; c;,lled to order at 5:10 p.m,
by Karl Sclichter, pr.uident. Karl askeJ to h.,ve the minutes approved
from April 9 .:h which was approved and seconded. The. fol lo .Jing members
were absent: Todd Holdren, K.1thy Licter, John Phillips, Bill Bolser,
Ken,,ra Pyle, rerry Ya-~es, Cathy Figg, Regenc: Thomas, Reed Saylor,
Curt Nochols, william K.gley, Bill Callihan, Chris~a O'Cull, JaLkie Love,
Joe: Elliot, Diane waitcer, Happy Osborn"', Dan Bently, Keith Fla,;poeehler,
Eut,ene Gayles, ,md Wendy Cr...1ss,
President,

Karl explain.,d that the Installa .ion Banquet .,,oulc:i b. April

]TI'Th a~ 6:30 in the ReJ Room.

Reporte_r..
LA Larue.

Terry has put some of -~he Toto posters up who is coming ·;.,,ich
T-Shirts are $-'>.SO. -"

Programs Director.

Kathy s.;id that Stud-,n,: Discount Day

will be April

23.
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
C ,mpus Improvement. Dan said they have al-:ered the ·plan to the grill
>y taking out some of the booths.
En.:ertainm..mt.

Toto, April 21; Julidn Bond tonigh.: at 8: 15

Legislc1-~ive Action.
general election.

Martha said ..;he needs more poll workers for the

Minority Affairs. Denise expLained that her proposal concerning having
hours past 12 to 2 a.m. is on .the agenda to l:le approved wi..:h its
Fric:nuly Amendm~nt.
OLD BUSINESS:

SGA>',2-L7· 80>~34; .e_a~sed_tmanimously.

NEW BUSINESS:

SGA>~4-9 8Q,~42 ~ssed unanimouslz,
SGAt,4-9-80,·,43 pas-::ea un--:;-nI'mously.
SGA>',4-9-80,·,44 p. :Sed Lmanimouc;ly.

DISCUSSION:

NONE

ANNOUCEMENTS: AERho 11:30 p,m. $2 movie; Poll WorKers for General .Election
on Tue.;;; Spring Formal Crager Room--8-12 sponsored by Mignon & Field,; ll-.,11;
l'om Chappin & KC--May l; Mike Dosc,ck m ,de a motion to adjourn whi,.h was
.econded by Dee Dee Hawwins.

SGA>',2-27-80*34
WHEREAS,

Activities for.organizations on campus are not permitted
to last beyond 12 p.m.,

WHEREAS,

The Minority Affairs Committee feels that the continuation of activities past 12 to 2 a.m. would benefit the
students in the area of social and recreational enjoyment;

BE IT RECOMMENDED, that approved activities of recognized student organizations be permitted to last until 2 a,m, on Fridays
and Saturdays in facilities deemed appropriate, such as
Laughling Health Building, Button Drill Room, and the
Adron Doran University Center, with the organizations
bearing any additional costs. Late hours on other
days could be approved by the Bureau of Student Affairs
for unusual special occasions such as annual formal
dances, special 'marathons', etc. that cannot be
booked on Fridays and Saturdays,"
•
Respectfully submitted,
Denise White,
Minority Affairs Chairperson

'

)

SGA*4-9-80>~ 42

WHEREAS,

The SGA Congress granted the Black Coalition 3,500.00
to afford a speaker or speakers for Black Awareness
Week,

WHEREAS,

Patricia Russell, Thomas Todd, and Julian Bond have
been contracted to come for speaking engagements.

BE IT RECOMMENDED, that the SGA Congress and advisors be encouraged to attend the speaking engagements and participate in other activities planned for the week.

Respectfully Submitted,

Denise White
SGA Secretary

SGA*4-16-80*43
WHEREAS,

MSU is a member of NECAA,

BE IT PROPO~ED, that SGA retain its membership throught April 30,
1981 by renewing its school membership in the amount
of $200.00,
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, that the monies be taken from the Special
Events Fund.
Respectfully Submitted,
Executive Committee

SGA1<4-16-80*44
WHEREAS,

It has been tradition to hold a Student Gov't Association
Banquet following the Spring semester Executive Committee
Elections,

WHEREAS,

The Student Government Association has tenatively reserved
the Red Room of the ADUC for Wednesday, April 30, 1980 at
6:30 p.m. for the Executive Officers Installation Banquet,

BE IT PROPOSED, that SGA appropriate up to a maximum of $650.00 f~om
the Administrative Fund for the cost of the SGA Installation Banquet.
Respectfully submitted,
Executive Committee

TO 'lllE STUDENIS OF MSU:
If elected to serve as your S.G.A. president for the next year, I will
do all in iey pc,,ier to effectively represent your views. I've listed
belcM sare areas which I feel are important to student life at JI.BU.
'llley are as folloos:
1.
2.
3.
4.

s.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

•

11.
12.
13.
14.

installing ice machines and coin changers in all dc:ans
rrnre open house hours for those students desiring an increase
actllll-ring SHCWI'IME for the donrs
stage an outdoor concert on campus
let students vote on who they would like to for all concerts
the formation of an optional Ireal ticket plan at AOOC
rrnre weekend on-campus activities
creating an S.G.A. telephone newsline to inform you of a:mcerts
in the area as well as campus activities
longer library hours
I favor the establishrrent of a Minority Affair Bureau within the
University
As your representative to the Board of Pegents, I will oppose any
increase in tuition and fees _____ _
arrange for 20-minute parking in front of the administratirn
building to avoid students receiving tickets or being t:a-ied i'May
The student body must be better infon:ed a:mcerning the operatioo
and activity of S.G.A.
If elected, I will have pos_ted in all dorms and University buildings
a list of the irarbers of s;G.A., their address, and carrpus !X1(lile
number. 'lllis will make S.G.A. rrnre accessible to your ideas and
criticisms.

I sincerely want to serve you as your next S.G.A. president. I feel I have
the necessary experience as well as the tine to devote to addressing your
concerns. If elected, I will welccrre your ideas, carplaints, or criticisms
regarding student goverrurE11t.
I'd really appreciate your support on electirn day, April 22, 1980,
you very much.

'lllank

Steve O'Connor
Feel free to contact Ire by phone at 783-5275 if you have any questions
regarding iey platform.

n

PAID FOR BY STEVE O'CONNOR
CANDIDATE fOR ~.e,A,
'PR.E'St'DENT

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
APRIL 23, 1980
AGENDA
I.
II.
III,
IV.

Call To Orderc
Roll Call
April 16, 1980 Minutes
Executive Committee Reports

v.

Old Business

VI,

New Business

VII.
VIII.
IX.

Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW filCECUTIVE COMMITTEE--GOOD LUCK! I!

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
4-23- - 80
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
»alance as o f 4-16-80
Expenditures
4 /23 Xeroxing
Balance as of 4-23-80

$-3,122.52
$19.87
$-3,142.59

CAMPOS Il1PROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of 4-16-80

$ 2,339,88
INACTIVE

$ 2,339.88

3alance as of 4-23-80
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Ealance as of 4-16-80
Expenditures
4/1- 7 Reciepts
u /17 NECAA through 4/31/81
~/17 Theatre Service--Spotlight
Repair
4 /21 Reciepts f or TOTO 4/21/80
4/21 TOTO Inc. Piano Rental
4/21 IGA 1 East-food f or workers
4/21 KY State Treasurer
4/21 4 Way Entertainment
n-,ance as 4-23-80

$-26,514 , 41
§_900 . o§J
$200.00

~sk~
$200 . 00
$ 11.44
$ 85 . 00
$ 5 .04

J.-

f :').;;-6,CC

- '6~9 ,l}fs :::-

l

5-;)~ .~

$-25,986.89

~::t;· ~
\/

~reasurer

,.

ME Mo· RAND UM
TO:

Karl Sclichter & Members of Staff of Student Affairs

FROM :

Morris Norfleet ~

DATE:

May 1, 1980

I wish to thank you for inviting me to be a part of your SGA
banquet and commend you on a tremendously fine job. You are
to be commended for your efforts.
cj

\

MEMORAN DU M

::c.
>"

V,
~

TO:

1980- 81 Executive Committee, Student As sociation
Mr, Steve O'Connor, President
Ms . Cyndi Gibbs , Vice Pres ident
Ms . J ulie Lucas, Secretary
Mr. Daniel Porter, Treasurer
Mr . Tim Steele, Reporter
Ms . Jade Adams, Programs Direct or

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I . James, Director
✓ A~
Division of Student Activities i,,e?'.J ,
and Organizations

DATE:

May 5, 1980

SUBJ :

Election .and Instal lation
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Congratulations on your election on Tuesday, April 22, 1980 , to the Executive
Committee of the MSU Student As sociation for 1980- 81 . Your fell ow students, in
electing you to your respective offices, have placed a great deal of trust a nd
confidence in you. Only you can prove, through your work next year , that you ar e
worthy of their votes. Much hard work is ahead of you, but you have accepted the
challenges placed before you. -'
I'm sorry I was unable to attend your installation ceremonies last Wednesday
evening. I certainly hope the inst allation was meaningful and that it was the
beginning of a great year for the s tudent Associat i on .
Each of you are invited to visit with me i n my apart ment on Wednesday , May 7, 1980 ,
from 5 to 7 p.m. This will be a time for the new officers to gather socially a nd
get to know each other better .
'
I look forward to visiting with you this coming Wednesday a nd to working cl osel y
with each of you next year as we all work i n serving the students at Morehead
State Univer sity. I f I can be of a s sistance to you , please feel free to contact
me.
vha
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Vice President Crager
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n Stephenson
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DIVISION OF STUDENT ACTIV ITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
M:lREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KY 40351
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TO :

Mr . Steve Schafer, Accountant
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Bureau of Fiscal Affair s
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FROM:

Mr . C]yde I. James , Director

DATE:

May 9, 1980

SUBJECT:

Sales Tax on Concert Tickets
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Three hundred and fifty ticke t s were sold at $6 .JO each (sales tax included),
for non- student admission to the Student Association Concert featuring 11 K.C.
and the Sunshine Band " on Thursday, May 1, 1980 . The tax on these tickets
amounts t o $105 .00 . Students were admitted t o the above - mentioned concert
at no charge wi t h their valid I.D . ' s .
Also, sales taxes in the amount of $4 .60 is included due to the fact that
t hree tickets at $6 . JO each and J 7 tickets at $2 .10 each to the 11 TOT0 11
concert scheduled for April 21, 1980, were not returned f or refund . J8
tickets at $2 .00 each sol d in advance (no sal es tax) to students were also
not returned f or refund . All 11 TOT0 11 tickets could be exchanged for 11 K. C.
and the Sunshine II tickets or r efunded through May 2, 1980 .
The above data states the activity for the month of May, 1980, in which the
Student Association is required to charge Kent ucky sales tax, according to
KRS 139.210 .
I am sending through a club fund request payable to MSU f or the Kentucky
sales tax of $109 .60 . Please include this amount on your monthly report
to the Kentucky State Treas urer .
If you have any ques tions about the above matter, please feel free to contact
rre .
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Mr . Daniel J . Porter

Mr . Karl Sclic hter
Vice President Buford Crager
~ an Larry Stephens on
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#4 Holbrook Hall
Morehead, KY 40351
May 20, 1980

Dear Dan :
I hope your trip home was pleasant and that all i s going well for
you .
The purpose of l1lf letter is to inquire as to the status of the grill
pr oject. Although the renovation was started last year, s ince the completion is not yet at hand, I ' d appreciate any information you could forward to me . MY main areas of concern are any supplies bought which we
have not yet received and bills yet to be received by us for goods already used , as well as any other relevant details .
Dan, I sincerely feel that for the s uccess of this project, all
further business transactions should be handled from here in Morehead .
So to facilitate a rapid completion of the project, I desire your full
cooper at ion .
Also, a few people are mildly disappointed with the condition of
the grill. In the future, we need to remove all scrap material as soon
as possible so as not to reflect badly upon the Association. I realize
that you were pushed to finish before going home ; however, had you asked,
I would have assisted you in such a clean up process .
I hope you will accept II\Y personal praise and deep thanks for the
many hours you devoted to the grill project as well as the Student
Association itself . I remain confident that with your zeal and dedication we will accomplish much this year .
I hope to hear from you soon so that we may hasten the completion
of the grill renovation.
Your friend ,

~

Steve
P .S .

Here is rey swmner address and phone number should you need to
contact me: Holbrook Hall #4, Morehead, KY 40351; (606)783- 52?5 .
Again, best wishes for a great summer.

May 22, 1980

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr. Elmer Anderson
Director of Student Financial Aid

FROM:

Mr. Larry Stephenson Jl
Dean of Students
1'P

RE:

Student Association Scholarships for
Executive Officers

The Student Association Executive Council members are to receive
the following amounts for Fall Semester fees:
P. Jade Adams . . .
(400-06-0172)

$100 (SA)

= $100

Cynthia Young Gibbs
(.405-86-1258)

$100 (SA)

= $100

Julie Ann Lucas
(.400-04-9783)

$100 (SA)

= $100

Stephen Michael O'Connor.
(_400-84-4574)

$100 (SA)+ $200 (University)= $300

Daniel Joseph Porter
(142-66-5562)

$100 (SA)

= $100

Timothy Alan Steele
(558-13-1291)

$100 (SA)

= $100

j ls

xc:

Vice President Buford Crager
Mr. Clyde I. James
Mr. Tim Rhodes
Mr. St eve O'Connor

May 23, 1980

ME MO R A N D U M
TO:

Mr. Elmer Anderson

FROM:

Buford Crager~

RE:

Summer Scholarship
Student Association President

Mr. Steve O'Connor will enroll for both sessions of Summer
School 1980. He is to receive a $100 scholarship from MSU
for each term. This scholarship is to be applied toward
his fees and any balance left after tuition charges must
be used for books and/or supplies at the University Store.
If you should have any questions, please contact me.
j ls
XC:

Dean Larry Stephenson/
Mr. Clyde I . James
Mr . Tim Rhodes
Mr . Steve O'Connor
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May 23, 1980
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MEMORANDUM
TO :

Dr. Morris Norfleet

FROM:

Buford Crager~

RE:

Stephen M. O'Connor

I recotillllend that Steve O'Connor be placed on the bi-weekly
payroll of Morehead State University effe ctive Monday ,
August 11, 1980, at a rate of $58.00 per week (20 hours
at $2.90 per hour) . This arrangement would continue through
May 9, 1981, prov i ded that Steve continues as President
of the Student Association and that he does his work
effectively.
Steve will be asked to turn in his time sheet to me and
I will forward it to Mrs. Caudil l .
Stephen M. O' Connor
#4 Holb rook Hall
Lakewood Terrace
Mo rehead , KY 40 351
S.S. No. : 400 - 84- 4574
Date of Birth: June 18, 1956
j ls

cc:

Dean Larry Stephenson /
Mr. Clyde I. James

